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TWO MEN SURPRISE INTRUDER
L KITCHEN.
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It
Starts
Today

$1000 Gold
Free

to Winners
in the

G. P. A.

AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Players in "A Temperance Town." This
afternoon and tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "The King ot Alabazu." Three
shows dally, 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu-
ous daily. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, 2, 7 and 8:05
P. M.

'Your Favorite Organiza-
tion Voting Contest"

Ask for your votes, we have them.

Long Service
Not Short Price

One thing is certain clothes that give long and
satisfactory service are more economical than
clothes that sell at a lower price but soon lose
shape, fit and appearance. Most clothes look
and fit right when new how they appear after
several months' wear depends upon designing,
quality and tailoring. Six months' or a year's
wear will demonstrate very clearly why
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES are the
most economical to buy. ,

Exceptional Values in Suits and Topcoats

Lions See Phone "Work. An out-
line of the improvement programme
adopted and now being installed by
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company, whereby the automotlc and
manual telephone systems in Port-
land will be consolidated, and the in-

terchange operator now required to
handle the calls from one system to
the other . eliminated, was given to
members- of the Lions club at its
weekly luncheon yesterday by C. E.
Hickman, district manager of the
company, who was chairman of the
day. A vivid demonstration of the
manner in which calls are handled
under the existing system was pro-
duced by a group of operators of the
company, and the Lions heard splen-
did music by the. Telephone employes'
orchestra, male and mixed quartets.

Roads Meeting Held. The state
highway commission held a special
meeting devoted to routine matters in
Portland yesterday, attended by R. A.
Booth, chairman, and John B. Yeon.
F. I. Fuller called on the commission
and reported progress with respect
to subscriptions for financing the con-
struction of the Pacific highway
through Oregon City along the bluff,
and he. said he expected to have a
definite report next week. The com-
mission announced yesterday that it
is determined to have the Roseburg-Coo- s

Bay highway finished this year
so that it will be usable in winter and

mm

Robber Discards Shoes, Enters
Home ' in Irvington and leis-

urely Prepares Breakfast.

A thief, whom-- the police believe
to be the notorious talkative bur-

glar, whose escapades and ventures
have aroused so much attention of
the public and escaped the vigilance
of the police for the past year, ran-
sacked the home of T. J. Mahoney,
president of the Columbia Basin Wool
Warehouse company, at 584 East
Twenty-firs- t street North, yesterday
morning, and got vaiuaDie loot and
escaped barefooted after occupants
of the house discovered him leisurely
eating his breakfast, d,

in the kitchen.
In spite of the fact that the talka-

tive burglar was., supposed to have
been shot last fall by deputy sheriffs,
the police believe that case one of
mistaken identity and assert that the
knight of th'e highway is still at large
and operating frequently and con-
sistently in Portland.

The Mahoney home was entered

Five new April
Yictor Records

Youth Gets Year for Checks. So
: many cases of young men cashing
checks without the formality of de-

positing money sufficient to cover
them in the banks whereon drawn
have come to the attention of the
courts lately that Presiding Circuit
Juiise Tucker decided to "throw the
book" at one offender yesterday lrf
the hope that it might have a deter-
rent effect on others. He sentenced
George Fletcher, alias James llerton,
to one year in the couhty jail, the
maximum penalty under the law.
Fletcher had cashed 11 checks in all,
totaling about $150, neglecting to
have money on deposit to make them

$4rQ and $4--g
Others

$34 to $55

good. He pleadd guilty.
Poetry to Be Lecture Topic.

Poetry for children, will be the sub

summer, from Roseburg to Myrtle
Point or Coquille. A location will be
made at or near Coquille for the road
to Bandon, on which stretch the coun-
ty has money to spend.

Austrian Held to Grand Jury.
Mike Pockas, an Austrian, resident in
this 'county for the last 17 years, but

Ject discussed at the library this shortly after 4 o'clock by jimmyingmorning as one of the series of lec
a window in the sun room. The burtures given by Miss Ruth Paxson for glar took off his-shoe- and left themthe teachers of Portland and aiuit outside. First he gathered up The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

MORRISON AT FOURTH STREET
Store Hoars Saturday
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.nomah county on the general topic of quantity 'of silver and plate and thenwho has never sought naturaliztion

and who speaks English only with
difficulty, was ordered held for in

worked the second floor. His pres-
ence in the house was discovered
when Mrs. Mahoney heard noises investigation by the federal grand jury

yesterday after a hearing before

Edward Johnson sings "Some-

one Worth While," red seal
record ... - $1.25

Schumann-Hein- k sings "If I
Forget," red seal record - 1.25

Lonesome Hours and Cutie,
Whiteman fox trots - - 75c

Venetian Love Boat and Vir-

ginia Blues, fox trots - 75c

Three O'Clockinthe Morning
and Lola Lo, fox trots 75c

&fany other new Victor records

are just out

Commissioner Kenneth Frazer, on the
charge of possession of liquor. Pockas
was arrested with a number of
friends in a local hotel and a bottle

ures to come up at the election also
will be discussed.

The meetings will be open to all
and a large attendance of men and
women Is anticipated.

of wh'sky, it was charged, was being
passed freely about. Pockas admitted

ORPHEUM HAS GIRL SHU

DANCING BEAUTIES FEATURE
OF BIG PROGRAMME.

stroyed at once, the fruit might be
sorted, provided the California 'Fruit
Growers' association would give
bond in the sum of $1000 that oranges
unfit for food would be dumped and
only good ones retained, those found
fit for food 'being inspected again by
federal agents.

This plan of salvaging good or-
anges among frozen ones seemed to
be successful in a recent case where
106 boxes of the fruit were found to
be perfectly good among 200 boxes
libeled. Allan Bynon, assistant
United States attorney, has handled

ownership of the liquor and the
others in the convivial group were
released. It is expected that Pockas
will plead guilty before Judge Bean
at 10 o'clock this morning.

Churches Indorse Crusade. Ear-
nest of the churches of
all denominations, so far as their
local activities will permit, in the
'"United Gospel Crusade" being con

the, kitchen. She awakened her hus-
band. Visiting in the house were
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mahoney of Hepp-ne- r.

The two men went downstairs and
surprised the burglar in the kitchen.
He went through a window with a
portion of his loot and ran for free-
dom without stopping to recover his
discarded shoes. Police traced him
by tracks of his bare feet and found
a paper boy near Nineteenth and
Tillamook streets , whom the burglar
had hit over the head with a revolver.
The robber was also seen crossing
the bridge at Twelfth street over
Sullivan's gulch and afterward run-
ning at East Ninth and Belmont
streets, identification being made by
his bare feet.

Just outside the kitchen window
where he escaped, some valuable furs
and several pieces of silverware were
found, but a check of the house after-
ward showed that a string of expen-
sive pearls, several other items of

Alan, 72, Asks for Papers.
KALAMA, Wash., March 31. (Spe-

cial.) John O'Shaughness, a native
of Ireland, filed a petition for natur-
alization with the county clerk
Thursday. Mr. O'Shaughness is 72
years of age and has been a resident
of, the United States since he was
14 years of age.

children's literature. Other subjects
to be discussed by Miss Paxson in-

clude: April 8i "Humor How to Cu-
ltivate and- Direct it by Reading";
April 15, "Some Objectionable Books
and Why"; April 22, "Recent Books
for Children." Miss Paxson is head of
th school department of the public
library.

Civic League Luncheon Today.
The regular weekly luncheon of the
Civic league will be held today at
12:30 at the Benson hotel in conjunc-
tion with the Progressive Woman's
league. The speaker of the day will
be Dr. Wherahiko Kawai, South Sea
islander and Oxford graduate, who
has been edueating his people. His
subject will be "The Arts and Crafts
and Music of the Samoan Islanders."
Mrs. F. W. Swanton, secretary of the
Humane society, will talk on humane
week.

Dry Worker Threatened. "You
quit, or we'll get you and yours" was
the sole contents of a threatening
note received yesterday by W. J.
Herwig of the local Anti-Saloo- n

league. It is believed to have come
from either bootleggers or opponents
of the league. Herwig said that he
had no idea who the note came from,
as it was not signed in any way. He
added that he had been instrumental
in effecting the arrest of a number of
violators of the prohibition laws.

the prosecution of this case.ducted by the Methodist Episcopal
churches of Portland, and indorse Read The Oregondan classified adsment of Dr. George Wood Anderson

CANDIDATES ARE INVITEDare expressed in a statement issued
by the department'of evangelism of
the Portland Council of Churches, in

Laura Plerpont Also Headliner in
Vaudeville Which Opens at

Heilig Tomorrow.

The first girl, show the Orpheum
has had in several weeks will open
at the Heilig tomorrow afternoon.
The act which places this bill, in the
girl-sho- w class is that of . William
Seabury and company, one of the two
headliners. Mr. Seabury is a re-
nowned dancer and he has surrounded
himself with girl beauties.

The joint headliner of the new show
is Laura' Pierpont, who has an un-
usual comedy dramatic playlet called
"The Guiding Star." The third feature
is Rita Gould, "Sis Rita" of American

Women Voters' League Asks Guber-

natorial Aspirants to Speak.

Sherman Hay & Go,
Sixth and Morrison Street '

PORTLAND
Opposite Potoffic

SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANB

the form of a resolution to be pre-
sented to the Portland ministerial
meeting next Monday. The resolution
declares that Dr. Anderson and party jewelry, some silver plate and a small

quantity of money had been taken.
The police assert 'that the descrip"represent a sane and constructive

and spiritual evangelism, whose min
istry in our midst is calculated to tion tallies with the man who robbed

a number of homes in Irvington, then
operated on Portland heights, wheregreatly benefit our city."

Appeal Made for Seminary. Arch he entered the homes of Frederick
bishop Christie of the Catholic arch Pittock and E. F. Piatt, and in a

expeditionary forces fame, who will
offer a cycle of songs.

similar fashion treated himself to an
extensive breakfast. He is also sup-
posed to be the robber who was hit William Seabury, first of the head-liner- s,

is remembered by Orpheum
patrons as the ibig hit of an Orpheum

All gubernatorial candidates have
been asked to speak Thursday night
tn Library hall of the Central library
under the auspices of the Oregon
branch of the League of Women Vot-
ers. This will be" the first of a series
cf open forums, which the league will
hold up to the time of the primaries.

Each candidate for governor will
speak ten - minutes and five minutes
will be given each speaker to answer
questions from the audience. Mrs.
George S. Young is chairman of tht
forum committee, which is arranging
the meetings, and Mrs. C. B. Sim-
mons, regional director for the na-

tional ' league, will preside. Mrs.
Dallas Bache Is president of the Ore-
gon branch of the league.

Candidates for other offices will be
asked to address the league forum
meetings at various times and meas- -

on the head with a door while es-
caping from the home of Mrs. C. F.
Clark, 695 East Ash street. show in a former tour. His grrl act

Several detectives worked all day has been praised as being one of the
yesterday on the case. best of the season, the staging and

costuming being magnificent and all

diocese yesterday issued a letter to
the clergy and churches in which he
makes an appeal for the Easter offer-
ing for the proposed local seminary
for the training of young men for the
priesthood. A tract of 100 acres on
the westerly banks of the Willamette
river, above Oswego, has been pur-
chased for the seminary site. The
Easter collections last year in the
churches of this archdiocese amounted
to $9554, of which $4000 was paid for
the support of students in semi-
naries and $5540 was paid on the pur-
chase price of the seminary site here.

Prince Axel Inspects Dynamos.
Prince Axel of Denmark was an in-

terested visitor at the Pittock elec-
tric generating station of the North-
western Electric company yesterday.

Please Call
Main 6500
for Your- -

Gasco Briquets
All Heat -- No Ash

the girls shining in various special-
ties.

Laura Pierpont, the second head- -H1Y CLUBS CONFERRING

"Quitting One Business for a Better"
Sunday Evening (7:45), Topic of Dr. Villers

At the First Baptist Church (The White Temple)
Twelfth and Taylor Streets

Dr. Villers will tell the story of a man who quit his job because,
while financially profitable, it was morally questionable.

Quartet. Temple Gospel Chorus. Favorite Hymns.

11:00 A. M., "Your Point of Outlook"
Communion. Reception of New Members.

liner, formerly was associated with j

Taylor Granville in the presentation
of playlets. "The Guiding Star," her
present vehicle, gives her opportunityPORTLAND SENDS 50 5IEMBERS
to show her great talent as an actress j

TO SEASIDE CONVENTION. as she is canea upon to portray iour
distinct and widely-differe- nt rolea.

Rita Gould is one of the beauties of
big-tim- e vaudeville and she also is a
singer of note.

Fourteen Leaders Accompany Boys

to Direct Proceedings and
Help Plan for Future. MISS SIGSBY MUST LEAVE 7:30

Tonight
For your own good
yoa can't afford to miss

"BALD HEADS, Outside and In
A POPULAR LECTURE BY

GKORGiO WOOD AMJKHSOS AT Till

TABERNACLE
EAST TIIIRU AND IKVIXU SIKKKTU

TONIGHT 7 :30

Physicians-Orde- r Sister, of Slain
Man Away to ' Save Life.

Grace Sigsby, sister of Howard
Sigsby, who was slain by Charles W.
Purdin, December 31, when the latter
came home to his divorced wife at
448 East Forty-seven- th street and
discovered Sigsby with her, has been
ordered south by physicians after
having suffered the second nervous
collapse since the tragedy.

The first collapse occurred at the
time of the killing and the second ten
days ago. when her brother's clothes
were returned to his parents. Since
that time Miss Sigsby has been in a
serious condition and physicians say
that she cannot recover unless she is
taken away from Portland. Sigstoy's
mother also has been in a critical
condition ever since the death of her
son. They live at 712 Washington
street.

The prince Was taken through the
huge cavern which houses the great
dynamos of the company under the
Pittock block. The royal observer
took frequent notes and expressed
surprise that such a powerful set of
dynamos could be maintained in full
operation without disturbing the
hundreds of office users in the eight
stories that cover the entire block
under which the machinery is placed.

Epworths Will Hold Rally.
Members of the Epworth league of
the city will hold a rally tonight at
6 o'clock at the Centenary Methodist
church. Walter Jenkins will lead the
singing and the rally will be ad-

dressed by Dr. MacCaughey, pastor of
the church, and Floyd Reeves. Later
the league will march in a body to the
Tabernacle, where Dr. Anderson is
holding services.

Hill Cadet Is Published. The Hill
Cadet, the monthly bulletin published
by the cadets at Hill Military . acad-
emy, is Just off the press. It con-
tains a continue! story, alumni and
school notes of the athletic, musical,
military, social and academic activ-
ities of the boys.

Dr. A, Lucille Sickler, specializing
in dentistry for children, has re-"e- d

to 505 Morgan building. Tel-in- e

Main 7774-Ad- v.

Kemmerer Coal, for family use,
fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon
Coal Co., East 118S. Adv.

Dr. I. C. Brill, Journal, building,
haj returned. Adv.

FREE

HAZELWOOD

INCOMPARABLE

MEXICAN

FIRST

Congregational Church
PARK AND MADISON STS.

Broadway and TJ Cars to Block of
Church.

DR. McELVEEN Preaches
11 A. M. THE PSYCHOT.fMiY OF JE-

SUS ABOUT ATTKNTION.
1:8:30 GOLDEN RCL.E FORUM, 11. P.

LEE, LEADER.
7:45 P. M.

Popular Question Service
Dr. McElveen answers four questions:
1. Your opinion of Senator Fox's

proposed Jaw that wives contribute one-ha- lf

of the expenses of the home ?

2. What is wrong with William Jen-
nings Bryan's ideas about the Bible ?

3. Whenf does speculation become
gambling?

4. Where Is the departed between
death and the judgment?

Dr. McElveen's philosophy class Tues-
day and Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
THE PEOPLE'S SABBATH HOME.

Fifty members of Portland Hi-- Y

clubs of city high schools, accompa-
nied by 14 leaders, went to Seaside
in automobiles yesterday and opened
the third annual inter-Hi-- Y confer-
ence there last night. The sessions
will continue today and tomorrow.
Plans for elevating standards of
sportsmanship and Hi-- Y clubs and
student body finances will be dis-
cussed and officers elected. '

At the opening session the chiel
speaker was Dr. Carl G. Doney, presi-
dent of Willamette university of Sa-

lem. On the programme today are
recreation, committee meetings, busi-
ness sessions, interviews and plans
for a city-wid- e campaign.

Dr. Doney will deliver an address
tomorrow at the fifth conference ses-
sion, and the delegation will leave
for Portland at 1 o'clock. The dele-
gates are:

Lincoln high school Don Lamont,
Vaughn Lawson, PYancis Cleaver, Bn
Lombard. Al Schmeer, Calvin Soucher, Mel
vin Batte, Grennell Sutherland, Jack
Wells and Jtoy Moeser.

Franklin Irving Brown and Vernon
Goetz.

Benson Victor Colt, Stephtn, Claghoun,
Kenneth Rauch, Harry Matheson and Ro-

land Richter.
James John G. Smithson, Raleigh My-

ers, Peter Ermler, Leonard Harrington,
Wendall Kloster and Robert Lemon.

Commerce Dale Watson. Charles Lundy,
George Martin, Ted Parcher, William Blsh
and Roy Moe.

Jefferson Edmund Ford, George Mim-naug-

Cyril Gloyn, Alfred Goss, Clarence
Kalk, Lloyd Byerly, Philip Lively, Harold
Blazier, Joe Frazier, HoJt Slaughter, Vir-
gil Wylie and Frank DeSpain.

Washington Peter Bueno, John Stimp-son- .

Robert Warner, Harry Coffin. Mau-
rice Kenzcll, Herbert Cronkite and Gor-
don Orput.

Leaders who accompanied the boyi
were H. R. Albee. S.v W. Lawrence,
Walter Pearson, W. A. Eliot, R. G.
Brand, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stone,
James W. Palmer, J. C. Clark, Dr.
Carl G. Doney, J. C. Meehan, A. E.
Larimer, G. Vincent, C. W. Koyl and
H. Rockhey.

NOON-DA- Y
PRE-EASTE-

R MEETINGS

PANTAGES THEATER
Broadway and Alder

April 4th to 7th and 11th to 11th, Tuesday to Friday, Inclusive

Dr. George Wood Anderson, Speaker
Walter R. Jenkins, Song Leader, and Bentloy D. Ackley, PianiHt

ADMISSION FREE EVERY ONE INVITED

COURT. CONDEMNS FRUIT

Privilege of Sorting Out Unfit Or- -

' anges Is Granted.
Twelve-doze- n boxes of oranges, re-

cently labeled as unfit for food be-

cause a large proportion of the friut
had been frozen, were condemned by
aecree of Judge Bean in federal court
yesterday. The decree stipulated,
however, that instead of be'ng de- -

Body Still in River. City Grap-pl- er

Brady reported last night that
he had been unsuccessful in his ef-

forts to recover the body of the sui-
cide, thought to be Edward Kelly, a
member of the carpenters' union, who
threw himself into the river from the
Hawthorne bridge Thursday. Brady
spent a good part of the day dragging
the river bottom. The harbor patrol
has been able to find no furtlfcr in-

formation about the man.
Spurious Checks Total 29. Twenty-n-

ine spurious checks so far have
been traced to Herbert Clayton,

boy who was arrested Tues-
day at the Bank of California by De-

tective Swennes. Seven more checks
came in at police headquarters yester-
day, each for $2. Efforts to dis-
cover an older accomplice so far have
been futile. The boy is in the hands
of juvenile authorities.

New Receivers in Today. Frank
0. Northrup, who has been appointed
as receiver of the United States land
office in Portland, will take over the
duties of the position today. George
1. Smith, democrat, is the retiring re-
ceiver. The Portland land office em-
braces the counties of Clatsop, Colum-
bia, Tillamook, Washington, Lincoln,
Polk, Yamhill, Multnomah, Clackamas,
Marion and parts of Benton and Linn.

Diamond Lake Bill Indorsed. The
bill pending in congress which pro-
vides for the inclusion of the Dia-
mond lake area in the Crater Lake
national park was indorsed by resolu-
tions adopted by the directors of the
Oregon Audubon society at a meeting
held last Monday. Copies of the reso-
lution were mailed to each Oregon
senator and representative.

J16.625 Asked for Fall. Suit" for
$16,625 against the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company was filed in
the circuit court yesterday by A. C.
French for damages on account of
Injuries said to have been received
on January 2, 1922, when the plain-
tiff was thrown to . the pavement
while in the act of boarding a car
at Fourth and Washington streets.

Federal Prisoners Cost $3600.
The board bill of federal prisoners
confined in the county jail during the
past three months was paid yester-
day and amounted to $3600. A new
system of checking the number of
meals served to prisoners at the coun-
ty institution made it possible to
settle the account promptly at the
end of the quarter.

Sorority Sale April 15. Plans are
under way for a sale to be given by
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority girls on
April 15 in the Portland hotel. On
the committee will be Mm Lee Pat-
terson, Mrs. Harold Wheeler, Mrs.
Paul Farrens, Mrs. Caroline Unander,
Blrs. George West, Mrs. Maurice Mann
end Mrs. Arthur Mahlen.

Poison Victim Recovering. Mrs. E.
W. Finley, victim of lysol poisoning,
which she took by mistake, was re-
ported out of danger yesterday by
nurses at Good Samaritan hospital.
Mrs. Finley, who is old and
lives at 250 North Nineteenth street
was preparing a gargle, and by mis-
take picked up the wrong bottle.

Improvement Club Meets The
monthly aneeting of the Woodlawn
Improvement association will be held
tonight in the Woodlawn school.
Union avenue, between Bryant and
Dekum streets. General neighbor-
hood improvements and requirements
will be discussed.

Song Shop to Open. One half the
floor space in Sandy's kodak shop at
124 Broadway has been taken by Miss
Peggy Garrett and will open today as
Peggy's Song Shop. The proprietress
of the new shop was formerly em-
ployed at the Eilers music store.

Three Fines of $25 Each Levied.
Three fines of $25 each were levied
by District Judge-Hawkin- yesterday,
J. Dick being assessed that sum for
disorderly conduct and H. K. Hoss
and Ray Harris for overloading
trucks on state highways.

Rev. Ambrose W. Vernon, D. D.,
will preach Sunday at 10:30 A. M. at
the church of Our Father (Unitarian),
Broadway and Yamhill. At 12 M. Dr.
Sisson will speak to the men's class.
At 4:30 P. M. regular monthly Sunday
afternoon musicale.

Single Tax League Meets Tonight.
The Oregon Single Tax League will

hold its regular meeting in room A,
central library, at 8 o'clock tonight.
The subject for discussion will be the

on conference.
Harv. A. V. Sutcmffe, Calvary Pres-

byterian church, tomorrow, 11 A. M.,
"Remembering trie Lord." Commun-
ion 3:30 P. M. -- The Practical Part of
Romans." Adv.

Salmon Rote for Rent. Rod re-
pairing and rewrapping. Fleming, 292
Y ash. Broadway 4125. Adv.

The
NITROGEN LAMP SALE Preachers' Hell

Made of pure Vermont maple

sugar, creamery butter and finest

Texas pecan halves.

75c, $1.50 and $3.00
Per Box

"When you buy Hazelwood
Candy you secure the best. '

THE HAZELWOOD
388 Washington Street

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD

127 Broadway--

Special for This Week
ilrgriilar Special
' Price Sale Price

flKMT

Presbyterian

Church
At Twelfth and Alder.

Harold Ionard Bow-
man

Norman Kendall Tully,
MlnUtere.

10:30 A. til..

HOTEL ANNEX TO BE BUILT
Ten-Stor- y Addition Is Planned for

Oregon in Broadway.
A annex to the Hotel Ore-

gon will be erected this summer im-
mediately north of the present hotel
building, according to announcement
ma.de yesterday by A. H. Meyers, the
manager.

The hotel will give up the present
annex, which fronts in Park street.
May 1. The new annex will be erected
on the ot front lot facing Broad-
way. This at present is occupied by a
three-stor- y building, the ground floor
of which is used by the hotel's bar-
ber shop and a candy store.

The present annex to the hotel has
been leased by the owner, Edwin T.
Mays, to N. L. Goodwin. It will be
remodeled and opened as a separate
hotel. The annex to be built will be
fireproof and modern in every respect.

East Side Baptist Church
Two Special Addresses

Sunday Night by

WALTER BENWELL HINSON
and

DANIEL BRYANT
Mr. Bryant's Subject:

"How May I Know That
I Am a Christian?"

Dr. Hirtson's Subject:
u "Your Home."

The Old Hymns the People
Love to Sing.

Chorus and Orchestra.
Dr. Hinson's Morning Subject:

"THE REAL LORD'S PRAYER."

$ .48
.78
.98

1.40
1.85
2.30

.$ .70
, 1.00
, 1.40
. 1.90
. 2.35
. 2.80'

75 watt.
100 watt.
ISO watt.
200 watt.
250 watt.
300 watt.

"A Watural law In the
Spiritual World."

Dr. Bowman preachtn.
'7:48 I M.t

"The J.lfe."
Mr. Tully l'reaclies.

GOVERNOR BONE COMING

ALASKA EXECUTIVE DUE HERE
THIS MORNING.

Answering; the questions:

The Doom of the Ungodly
What Is It?

Will the wicked be tortured in a
burning hell fire throughout all
eternity ?

Evangelist Bell
will present the popular Word
Picture of this interesting; ques-

tion, and then contrast it with
what the Bible teaches.

Add 6c each for frosted bowl.
EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED

We Replace Any Defect
Bollding owner, hotel operator,

eo me for special price on
quantity order.

W. S. FLEMING
Electric .Suppllea

tportins ( , Hardware. Plunk.
' ins and Heatinz; Apparatus

02 WASHINGTON ST. Bdj. 412S

Pile sufferers damfoundedVisitor to See Columbia Highway,
Have Reception in Afternoon

and Banquet Later.

WHAT YOU DO NOT WANT

The Public Welfare Industries
Need and Need Badly. WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT HALLJ

IOI0E30I

That is what
happens to the
chronic Pile
sufferer with-
in 72 hours
from the time
I begin treati-
ng1 them- - I
cure Piles and
other Rectal
conditions
without op

O

APOSTOLIC
FAITH

MISSION
Corner Front and Bnrnalde.

Meetings Held at 10:30, 2i30 an
7i30 Every Sunday.

7t45 Every N'ltfht In the Wrtfc
na Bleetlns Saturday Nlcht

OE30
O
n

' o

Tenth and Taylor Streets

Sunday Evening 7:30
A Spirited Congregational

Song Service
Prof. I. C. Colcordi, Leader.

Everybody Welcome. Seats Free.

Q
o

In its charitable work of converting
waste into wages junk into Jobs
and loafers into laborers. Spring
cleaning season is here. Phone
Main 7051 ask for the truck oi i.
Public Welfare Industries to assist in
cleaning up your garret or basement
of any discarded furniture, clothing,
shoes, hats, utensils, tools, tires,
inner tubes, automobile accessories,
books, stoves. machinery. toys
anything in any condition.

By so doing you will have earned
the blessings of the handicapped of
Portland.

"Gather up the fragments 'that
nothing be lost." Adv.

WESTMINSTER
E. 17th and Schuyler

E. H. Pence, D. P., Pastor
Pre-East- er Sermons

10:30 A. M.

"HOW VALUABLE"
the Human Soul

7:30 P. M.
Old Testament Character

"The Man Unbrilliant
but Reliable"

ALX WELCOME.
NO COLLECTIONS.

Multnomah
Hotel

Pharmacy
JULIAN S. CHYBKE, Ph. D.

Prop.
Phone Broadway 3210

45 THIRD STREET
All prescriptions will be filled

by registered pharmacists un-

der the personal supervision of
Julian Chybke, Ph. D.

As we, carry a complete stock
of imported and domestic chem-
icals," we are in an unexcelled
position to fill European pre-
scriptions. ,

We Feature
Vogan's Candies

Scott C. Bone, governor of' Alaska,
will arrive in Portland this morning
and will be greeted by members of the
Chamber of Commerce and a com-
mittee of former residents of Alaska.
Accompanying Mr. Bone will be Colo-
nel Frederick Mears, who had charge
of railway engineering work in
Alaska.

Immediately following his arrival
Governor Bone will be taken on a
tour of the Columbia river highway.
Lunch will be served at one of the
highway restaurants. . Upon returning
to Portland Governor Bone will be
given a reception in the Chamber of
Commerce at 5 P. M. At 6:30 P. M.
a banquet will be held in his honor
and he will be the principal speaker.
James J. Crossley will be toastmaster.

Governor Bone was for many years
a newspaper man in Seattle and Wash-
ington, D. C. During the last presi-
dential campaign he had charge of
publicity for the republican national
committee.

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other .local paper.

A unique feature of these meetings
Is the good gospel sing-
ing lee by a orchestra.

erating.
My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE, IF I
FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods,

Call or Write for My Free Booklet

DR. C J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Streets,

Portland, Or.
Mention Oregonian when writing.

First Methodist
Church

Taylor and 12th Sts.
Sunday Morning, 10:30

Sermon by DR. PARKER
Sunday School, 12:00

Evening Service, TABERNACLE

Sermon by x
,

DR. GEORGE W. ANDERSON
East Third and Irving Sts.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly Installments, and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-.an- d

Turst company. Sixth and Mor-- :

.ton streets Adv.

- LECTURE
Subject:

"THE' BROTHERHOOD OF
RELIGION,"

Bv Rev. Charles Hampton
Sunday. April 2, 8 P. M.. at

Theosophlcal Hall. 301 Central
Bids:.. Corner Tenth and Alder.

AH Are Cordially Invited.

Sunnyside Methodist
BSTII AM) KAMT VAMIIII I.

1 A. M. "WiHt Miit I Hrllrve tn IV

H ChrMlanf" lr. (.nlliiutx r, mtrakrr.
7:3(1 Illy tilhrrrrnrlfi t' ol nU
Mrihofiift rhurrhiK, Ird ly llr. .mlr-mn- .

at r!Mt llitrd and Irving utreet.
Kvrrbod invited.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Fuel Co.. coal and wood
6353. 660-2- 1. Adv. German, French and Polish

languages cpoken.o I
o
HoxaoBest grades or coal, well screened.

Diamond Coal Co, Bdwy. Vitl. Adv. OE3?

flcTl 102.2


